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Abstract

In this paper, we propose two frameworks001
to support automatic medical consultation,002
namely doctor-patient dialogue understanding003
and diagnosis-oriented interaction. A new004
medical dialogue dataset with multi-level fine-005
grained annotations is introduced and five eval-006
uation tasks are established, including med-007
ical named entity recognition, dialogue act008
classification, symptom recognition, medical009
report generation and diagnosis-oriented dia-010
logue system. We report a set of benchmark011
results for each track, which shows the usabil-012
ity of the dataset and sets a baseline for future013
studies.014

1 Introduction015

Online medical consultation has shown great po-016

tential in improving the quality of healthcare ser-017

vices while reducing cost (Al-Mahdi et al., 2015;018

Singh et al., 2018), especially in the era of rag-019

ing epidemics such as Coronavirus1. This fact has020

accelerated the emergence of online medical com-021

munities such as SteadyMD2 and Haodafu3. These022

platforms provide an environment for doctors and023

patients to communicate with each other via tex-024

tual messages and images. Figure 1 demonstrates a025

doctor-patient dialogue record.026

Recently, researchers have paid attention to de-027

velop automatic approaches to facilitate online con-028

sultation service. Research topics include medical029

entity recognition (Zhou et al., 2021), drug recom-030

mendation (Zheng et al., 2021), automatic diagno-031

sis (Chen et al., 2020), question answering (He032

et al., 2020), medical report generation (Zhang033

et al., 2020) and dialogue system (Wei et al., 2018).034

Although progresses have been made to support on-035

line consultation from different perspectives, there036

is still a large gap between existing work and real037

1https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/COVID-19
2https://www.steadymd.com
3https://www.haodf.com/

Self-Report 

The baby suffers from diarrhea and it does not improve after taking Medilac -

Vita for five days 

孩子有点拉肚子，吃妈咪爱五天不见好 

Dialogue 

 
Doctor  

Is it the stool watery? or with undigested milk disc? 
孩 子 是 浠 水 便 吗 ？ 有 未 消 化 的 奶 瓣 吗 ？ 
 

 
Patient  

No milk disc 
没 有 奶 瓣 

……              

 
Patient 

Taking Medilac-Vita does not improve 
吃 妈 咪 爱 也 没 有 好 转 
 

 
Doctor 

The baby looks like to have indigestion according to the current stool 
孩 子 现 在 大 便 看 着 是 得 了 消 化 不 良 

…… 
 
Patient 
 

What medicine can the baby take to relieve 
需 要 吃 些 什 么 药 能 缓 解 
 

 
Doctor 

I suggest to take a stool routine examination for the baby 
我 建 议 给 孩 子 查 个 大 便 常 规 
 

Disease Diagnosis: 消化不良 (Indigestion) 

👨🏻⚕️ 

👶🏻 

👶🏻 

👶🏻 

👨🏻⚕️ 

👨🏻⚕️ 

Figure 1: An example of the doctor-patient dialogue
record. It consists of the self-report of patient, the dia-
logue plain text and disease diagnosis result.

application. There are three major limitations. (1) 038

Lack of systematical frameworks for automatic 039

medical consultation. (2) Lack of unified design of 040

tasks. (3) Lack of benchmark datasets to support 041

the development of research and application. 042

In this paper, we make the first step to build 043

a framework for automatic medical consultation 044

and propose several tasks to cover the entire 045

procedure. Two modes of frameworks are pro- 046

posed to support both static and dynamic scenar- 047

ios, namely, doctor-patient dialogue understanding 048

and diagnosis-oriented interaction. Understanding 049

framework takes the entire doctor-patient dialogue 050

record as input and aims to generate some labels 051

to support medical diagnosis. Interaction frame- 052

work follows the setting of task-oriented dialogue 053

system (Wei et al., 2018) plays the role of agent 054

to collect symptoms from the patient and provide 055

professional suggestions and diagnosis. We build a 056

corpus with multi-level annotations to support the 057

research and application development of these five 058
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tasks under the two modes. We conduct a compre-059

hensive analysis of our corpus and tasks to show060

great future opportunities. Some baseline results061

are shown for references. Both the corpus and base-062

line implementation codes will be published.063

2 Automatic Medical Consultation Tasks064

We introduce our framework and tasks in this sec-065

tion. For dialogue understanding, we propose four066

tasks including medical entity recognition, dia-067

logue act classification, symptom recognition and068

medical report generation. For interaction, we in-069

troduce diagnosis-oriented dialogue system.070

2.1 Notation071

Suppose T = {Ti}|T |
i=1 is a piece of dialogue. It072

consists of three parts - self-report (SR), dialogue073

(DL) and disease diagnosis (DD). ni = |Ti| rep-074

resents the number of utterance in Ti. T
(u)
i =075

{T (u),j
i }m(u)

j=1 , u = 0, . . . , ni stands for the u-th ut-076

terance in the dialogue which consists of m(u) to-077

kens and Di = di represent the result of disease078

diagnosis for the i-th dialogue. For simplicity, T (0)
i079

stands for the self-report. In addition, we define a080

unified symptom dictionary S = {si}|S|i=1.081

Each token in the utterance might be specific082

entities. y(u),ji is the label corresponding to the j-083

th token of the u-th utterance in the i-th dialogue.084

Y
(u)
i is dialogue action of the u-th utterance in the i-085

th dialogue. And Ei = {e1i : a1i , e2i : a2i , . . .} is the086

entity attributes of i-th dialogue, where eji ∈ S is087

symptom name and aji is the corresponding status.088

Furthermore, Ui = {uji}
|Ui|
j=1 stands for the medical089

report summarized from SR and DL.090

2.2 Doctor-Patient Dialogue Understanding091

Medical Named Entity Recognition MNE092

recognition requires dialogue plain text {T (u)
i }ni

u=1093

as input, and prediction is based on the token level,094

namely ŷ
(u)
i = {ŷ(u),ji }m(u)

j=1 , u = 1, . . . , ni.095

Dialogue Act Classification DA classification096

requires dialogue plain text {T (u)
i }ni

u=1 as input097

with utterance-level action tag prediction Ŷ (u)
i , u =098

1, . . . , ni.099

Symptom Recognition Symptom recognition is100

an entity linking with attributes classification task101

in our setting. It requires self-report along with102

dialogue plain text {T (u)
i }ni

u=0 as input with a pre-103

dicted list Êi = {ê1i : â1i , ê2i : â2i , . . .}.104

Medical Report Generation MR generation is a 105

text generation task, which takes both self-report 106

and dialogue plain text {T (u)
i }ni

u=0 as input and a 107

series of medical summary Ûi as output. 108

2.3 Diagnosis-oriented Interaction 109

The diagnosis-oriented dialogue system is designed 110

to simulate the process of a doctor’s diagnosis dur- 111

ing conversations. For the doctor, the purpose of 112

the dialogue is to request the patient for enough 113

symptoms to make disease diagnosis. The whole di- 114

alogue are abstracted as a sequence of entities (Wei 115

et al., 2018). The diagnosis-oriented dialogue sys- 116

tem takes the sequence of EA Ei as input and the 117

output is the predicted disease D̂i. In particular, 118

Ei = Eex
i ∪ Eim

i where Eex
i is the explicit symp- 119

toms extracted from SR and Eim
i is the implicit 120

symptoms extracted from the DL. 121

3 Medical Dialogue Corpus: DialoIMC 122

The raw doctor-patient conversations are collected 123

from a Chinese online health community4 that pro- 124

vides professional medical consulting service to 125

patients by doctors with certification. We collect 126

fine-grained annotations on top of MCRs to form 127

our corpus DialoIMC. Several experts with medical 128

background help us design the annotation scheme 129

with consideration of actual scene of online consul- 130

tation. We include detailed annotated sample and 131

explanation of different labels in the appendix. 132

3.1 Annotation Scheme 133

Medical Named Entity (MNE) We define 5 134

categories of medical named entities, i.e., symp- 135

tom, drug name, drug category, examination and 136

operation. Among them, drug name represents 137

a specific drug name while drug category repre- 138

sents a class of drugs with a certain efficacy. In- 139

side–outside–beginning (BIO) (Ramshaw and Mar- 140

cus, 1999) tagging scheme is employed and results 141

in 11 possible tags for tokens. We assign an initial 142

label to each sentence using a rule-based algorithm 143

(Aho and Corasick, 1975) to prompt the annotation 144

process. 145

Dialogue Act (DA) Dialogue act can be broadly 146

divided into two big categories: request (R) and 147

inform (I), one means "ask the other for informa- 148

tion", and another means "tell the other the infor- 149

mation". We further categorize the content of infor- 150

4http://muzhi.baidu.com
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Dataset Domain Annotation Scale Annotation Granularity
# Diseases # Dialogues # Utterances # Entities MNE DA EA MR

MZ (Wei et al., 2018) Pediatrics 4 710 - 70 ✓
DX Pediatrics 5 527 2,816 46 ✓
CMDD Pediatrics 4 2,067 87,005 161 ✓
MIE Cardiology 6 1,120 18,129 71 ✓
MedDG Gastroenterology 12 17,864 385,951 160 ✓

Ours Pediatrics 10 4,116 164,731 328 / 4,692 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Table 1: Comparison between DialoIMC and other medical dialogue corpus, where MNE, DA, EA, MR are the
abbreviations of Medical Named entity, Dialog Act, Entity Attribute, and Medical Report respectively.

mation conveyed as: physical characteristic (PC),151

symptom (SX), etiology (ETIOL), existing exami-152

nation and treatment (EET), medical advice (MA),153

drug recommendation (DR), precautions (PRCTN),154

make diagnose (MD) and other. There are both155

request and inform versions for all categories ex-156

cept MD and other. Therefore, there are 16 types157

of fine-grained dialogue acts in our scheme. In the158

following, we always use abbreviations to indicate159

a certain dialog act.160

Entity Attribute (EA) We focus on the symp-161

tom entity and its two attributes: the standardized162

name (SN) and whether the patient has the symp-163

tom (Has). Symptoms are expressed in a variety of164

ways in utterance, such as verbs, nouns, abbrevia-165

tions, and aliases. We collect all symptom entities166

and ask annotators to manually cluster them, re-167

sulting 328 standardized names normalized from168

1,910 unique symptoms extracted by BIO tag. Fur-169

ther, for each dialogue, we collect all standardized170

symptoms mentioned in the conversation, and ask171

annotators to annotate whether the patient has the172

symptom (Yes, No, or Uncertain) for each symp-173

tom.174

Medical Report (MR) Based on patient’s SR175

and doctor-patient dialogue, annotators are re-176

quired to write a report to summarize the consult-177

ing case. It contains six parts: 1) chief complaint:178

patient’s main symptoms or signs; 2) present dis-179

ease: description of main symptoms; 3) auxiliary180

examination: the patient’s existing examinations,181

examination results, records, etc; 4) history of past182

disease: previous health conditions and illnesses;183

5) diagnosis: diagnosis of disease; 6) suggestions:184

doctor’s suggestions of inspection recommenda-185

tions, drug treatment and precautions. Annotators186

are required to construct the report following the187

format. If some part of information is not men-188

tioned in the case, the annotator would leave it as189

blank.190

3.2 Inter-Annotator Agreement 191

To annotate medical conversations more conve- 192

niently, we design a web-based tool which can 193

be used for general-purpose multi-level dialogue 194

annotation tasks. We recruited 10 annotators, all of 195

whom have medical degrees. Two annotations per 196

dialogue were gathered resulting in 168,847 unique 197

turns, and to estimate the inter-annotator agree- 198

ment, we use Cohen’s kappa coefficient (Baner- 199

jee et al., 1999). For medical named entities, di- 200

alogue acts and entity attributes (Has), the kappa 201

coefficients are 83.11%, 76.41% are 80.92% re- 202

spectively; For medical reports, both reports are 203

remained for golden reference. 204

3.3 Corpus Statistics 205

Samples in the DialoIMC are related to 10 types 206

of pediatric diseases, and contains 4,116 dialogues, 207

with an average of about 42 utterances and 539 208

words per dialogue. Table 1 shows the compari- 209

son between DialoIMC and other medical datasets. 210

Compared with existing datasets in medical sce- 211

narios, DialoIMC is highly competitive both in 212

annotation granularity and scale. 213

The detailed statistics about the annotated con- 214

tent in DialoIMC are shown in Figure 2. The dis- 215

tribution of types of medical named entities and 216

dialogue acts are shown in Figure 2(a) and 2(b). 217

Briefly, symptom entities appear the most, about 218

58.3%, followed by examination, drug name, drug 219

category, and operation. This indicates that doctor- 220

patient conversations mainly talk about patient- 221

related symptoms. 222

Similar to entity types, the highest proportion 223

of dialogue acts are I-SX, R-SX, I-DR, I-EET, and 224

so on. Most types of dialog acts come either en- 225

tirely from doctors or only from patients due to the 226

defined fine-grained classification schema. 227

Figure 2(c) present the positional characteristics 228

of dialogue acts. We divide utterances in a dialogue 229

into five parts according to their locations. For 230
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Figure 2: Statistics of annotations for dialogue acts and medical named entities.

example, 0-20% means the sentences appeared in231

the first fifth of the conversation. We conclude232

that with the in-depth of medical consultation, the233

focus gradually shifts from symptoms to drugs,234

treatments and precautions.235

Figure 2(d) shows the distribution of symptom236

attribute (Has). Explicit symptoms account for only237

about 20%, which means that only a small part of238

relevant symptoms appears in the patient’s SR. For239

implicit symptoms, No and Not Sure accounted for240

more than 30%, this indicates that a large propor-241

tion of symptoms in the conversation are potentially242

unrelated to the patient.243

A total of 8,232 medical reports are obtained244

with an average of about 68 words, where the245

Present disease and Suggestions part has about 30246

and 20 words on average respectively.247

4 DialoIMC as a New Benchmark248

In order to further show the characteristics of Di-249

aloIMC, we demonstrate experiment results of250

some baselines for five tasks. Detailed experiment251

results are shown in Appendix.252

4.1 Medical Named Entity Recognition253

We treat it as a sequence labeling task and present254

some baselines including LSTM (Dyer et al., 2015),255

BERT-base (Devlin et al., 2018) and BERT-base256

with CRF. Experiment results show that BERT with257

CRF generate the best F1 score of 89%. Details are258

reported in Table 2.259

4.2 Dialogue Act Classification260

We treat this task as a sentence classification one261

and use accuracy for evaluation. In terms of mod-262

els, we try non-pre-trained models represented by263

TextCNN (Kim, 2014) and DPCNN (Johnson and264

Zhang, 2017), and pre-trained models represented265

by BERT (Devlin et al., 2018). We adopt same266

settings in the training, where the batch size is 128,267

the epoch is 20, and the learning rate is 1e-5. The268

accuracy of sentence classification on the test set is 269

reported in Table 3. 270

4.3 Symptom Recognition & Inference 271

We treat it as an entity alignment with attributes 272

classification task and use F1 score for evaluation. 273

Two frameworks are set as baselines - a multi-task 274

learning (MTL) method on the basis of NER, and a 275

multi-label classifier based on the whole dialogue. 276

Results are reported in Table 4. The performance of 277

the model based on multi-task learning is slightly 278

better than that of the multi-label classification 279

model, exceeding 72%. 280

4.4 Medical Report Generation 281

We treat this task as a text generation one and 282

use ROUGE (Lin, 2004) as the evaluation metric. 283

Three widely used text generators are used as base- 284

lines - Seq2Seq with attention mechanism (Nallap- 285

ati et al., 2016), Pointer generator (See et al., 2017) 286

and BERT-Transformer (Vaswani et al., 2017). The 287

overall results are shown in Table 5. BERT outper- 288

form the others with obvious advantages. 289

4.5 Diagnostic-oriented Dialogue System 290

We treat this task as a sequence decision task based 291

on reinforcement learning, and use symptom recall 292

and disease classification accuracy as evaluation 293

metrics. We use reinforcement learning systems 294

such as DQN and HRL as the baseline models. Ex- 295

perimental results show that HRL can reach a better 296

performance with disease accuracy at 71.5% and 297

symptom recall at 46.7%. Details are in Table 6. 298

5 Conclusion 299

This paper proposes a framework for automatic 300

medical consultation and present a dataset with 301

multiple-level annotations as benchmark. We also 302

demonstrate experiment results of some baselines 303

on the dataset to give an insight about the difficulty 304

of different tasks. 305
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Ethical Statement306

In this paper, different ethical restrictions deserve307

discussion.308

All the data in our self-constructed corpus are309

available online. When crawling data from the web310

platforms, we strictly abide by the platform’s poli-311

cies and rules. We did not use any author-specific312

information in our research.313

We recruited undergraduates and postgraduates314

in medical school to annotate our corpus and315

strictly evaluated each annotating work. The re-316

ward for annotating is counted by the number of317

dialogue that the annotator dealt with. We pay $0.5318

for each dialogue. All annotators are people who319

are willing to participate and over the age of 18.320

What we need to declare is that the framework of321

automatic medical consultation system proposed in322

this paper is only an assistant role, not a complete323

replacement for doctors’ face-to-face consultation.324

When our assistant consultation system presents325

information that is contrary to medical common326

sense, it is necessary to attach importance to the327

judgment of doctors.328
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A A Sample of Annotated Data447

An example of our corpus with annotations, includ-448

ing named entities, dialogue acts, symptom normal-449

ization, symptom attributes and medical record is450

shown in Figure 3.451

B Details of Annotation Scheme452

B.1 Token-level Annotations453

Token-level annotations mainly served for medical454

named entity recognition task. There are totally455

5 kinds of medical entity in our corpus, namely456

symptom, drug name, drug category, examination457

and operation. We followed the widely used BIO458

tagging scheme. “B” and “I” determine the bound-459

ary of an entity, in particular, “B” stands for the460

beginning of the entity and “I” means inside. So461

there are totally 11 candidate labels for each to-462

ken - O, B-symptom, B-drugname, B-drugcategory,463

B-examination, B-operation and I-symptom, I- 464

drugname, I-drugcategory, I-examination, I- 465

operation. The predicted ŷ
(u),j
i should be selected 466

in these 11 candidates. 467

B.2 Utterance-level Annotations 468

Utterance-level annotations works for dialogue ac- 469

tion classification. There are 16 types of fine- 470

grained dialogue acts in our scheme - both request 471

(R) and inform (I) for physical characteristic (PC), 472

symptom (SX), etiology (ETIOL), existing exami- 473

nation and treatment (EET), medical advice (MA), 474

drug recommendation (DR), precautions (PRCTN) 475

and two single dialogue action make diagnose 476

(MD) and other. The predicted Ŷ
(u)
i should be 477

selected in these 16 candidates. 478

B.3 Dialogue-level Annotations 479

Report generation, symptom recognition and 480

diagnosis-oriented dialogue system all need the 481

dialogue-level annotations. First, the human an- 482

notated medical report summarizes the dialogue 483

in 6 main parts - chief complain, present disease, 484

auxiliary, past disease history, diagnosis and sug- 485

gestions. Secondly, human annotators extract the 486

symptoms involved in SR and DL, each symptom 487

has 4 different status, namely not mentioned, no, 488

has, not clear. And lastly, dialogue system will 489

use the sequence of annotated symptoms as request 490

sequence to predict the disease. 491

C Experimental Results for Different 492

Tasks 493

C.1 Results for MNE Recognition 494

Results of medical named entity recognition are 495

shown in Figure 2. 496

Model F1 (%)

Bi-LSTM (Dyer et al., 2015) 80.54
Bi-LSTM-CRF (Huang et al., 2015) 85.76
Bi-LSTM-CNN-CRF (Ma and Hovy, 2016) 85.31
BERT (Devlin et al., 2018) 86.18
BERT-CRF (Devlin et al., 2018) 89.44

Table 2: Results for medical named entity recognition.

C.2 Results for DA Classification 497

Results of dialogue action classification are shown 498

in Figure 3. 499
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Self-Report 
The baby suffers from diarrhea and it does not improve after taking Medilac-Vita for five days 

孩子有点拉肚子，吃妈咪爱五天不见好 
diarrhea; Medilac-Vita 

腹泻；妈咪爱 

Dialogue 
…… 
 
Doctor  

Is it the stool watery? or with undigested milk disc? 

孩 子 是 浠 水 便 吗 ？ 有 未 消 化 的 奶 瓣 吗 ？ 
O O O B! I! I! O O O O O O O B! I! O O 

 
R-SX 

 
Patient  

No milk disc 
没 有 奶 瓣 
O O B! I! 

 
I-SX 

……              

 
Patient 

Taking Medilac-Vita does not improve 

吃 妈 咪 爱 也 没 有 好 转 
O B"  I"  I" O O O O O 

 
I-EET 

 
Doctor 

The baby looks like to have indigestion according to the current stool 

孩 子 现 在 大 便 看 着 是 得 了 消 化 不 良 
O O O O O O O O O O O B! I! I! I! 

 
MD 

…… 

 
Patient 
 

What medicine can the baby take to relieve 

需 要 吃 些 什 么 药 能 缓 解 
O O O O O O O O O O 

 
R-DR 

 
Doctor 

I suggest to take a stool routine examination for the baby 

我 建 议 给 孩 子 查 个 大 便 常 规 
O O O O O O O O B# I# I# I# 

 
I-MA 

…… 

Normalization (Symptom Entity) Attributes (Symptom Entity) 
stool watery (watery stool); milk disc (loose stool); indigestion (indigestion)  
浠水便（水样便）；奶瓣（稀便）；消化不良（消化不良） 

watery stool (not sure); loose stool (no); indigestion (yes) 
水样便（不确定）；稀便（否）；消化不良（是） 

Medical Record 
Chief complaint: diarrhea 

Present disease: the baby has diarrhea and is taking Medilac-Vita now. 

Auxiliary: N.A 

Past disease history: N.A 

Diagnosis: dyspepsia, reasons pending.  

Suggestions: stool routine, note the light diet. 

主诉：腹泻。 
现病史：患儿腹泻十天，喷射状。现服用妈咪爱。 

辅助检查：暂缺。 

既往史：不详。 
诊断：少儿消化不良，原因待查。 

建议：大便常规，注意清淡饮食。 

 

! 

! 

! 

! 

! 

! 

Figure 3: An example of our corpus with annotations, including named entities, dialogue acts, symptom normaliza-
tion, symptom attributes and medical record.

Model Acc. (%)

TextCNN (Kim, 2014) 80.92
TextRNN (Liu et al., 2016) 80.61
TextRNN w/ Att (Zhou et al., 2016) 81.23
TextRCNN (Lai et al., 2015) 81.76
DPCNN (Johnson and Zhang, 2017) 79.82
BERT (Devlin et al., 2018) 82.35

Table 3: Results for dialogue act classification.

C.3 Results for SRI500

Results of symptom attributes inference are shown501

in Figure 4.502

Model F1 Score (%)

SAI-MLC 69.89
SAI-MTL 72.28

Table 4: Results for Symptom Attribute Inference

C.4 Results for Report Generation503

Results of medical report generation are shown in504

Figure 5.505

Model R-1 R-2 R-L

Seq2seq+attention 58.91 40.88 56.79(Nallapati et al., 2016)
w/o other 60.18 42.17 57.23

Pointer-generator 62.67 44.30 57.60(See et al., 2017)
w/o other 62.91 44.41 57.88

BERT-Transformer 63.31 43.82 57.28(Vaswani et al., 2017)
w/o other 64.13 45.64 58.72

Table 5: Results of Medical Report Generation

C.5 Results for Diagnostic-oriented Dialogue 506

System 507

Results of diagnostic-oriented dialogue system are 508

shown in Figure 6. 509

Model Disease Accuracy (%) Symptom Recall

DQN-Flat 43.333 28.683
HRL 71.489 46.689

Table 6: Results for Disease accuracy & Symptom recall
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